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P E O P L E A R E TA L K I N G A B O U T. . .

Crash the Demolition Derby
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Minnie Driver. She recorded a country album
and rocked a Loretta Lynn hairdo at the Country
Music Television Flame Worthy Video Music
Awards. Someone remind her she’s British!
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Visit with geese and
goats, then get a fresh
peach sundae at Spring
Meadow Farms.
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Have a smashing good time
at the Demolition Derby.

Demolition
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Customize it: Bare
Wood House sells
only unfinished,
unpainted furniture.

Are Tiffany lamps still
camp? Find out at the
Curiozity Shoppe.
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Rent a canoe for $7 an
hour at Piney Run Park
and Nature Center.
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Dogs, cats, rabbits and guinea pigs
await adoption at the Humane
Society of Baltimore County.
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Picturesque old
postcards of
Sykesville decorate
the Gate House
Museum of History.

Need help getting in gear?
Liberty Bike Shop has a
USA Cycling coach on staff.
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Walk the labyrinth
at Bon Secours
Spiritual Center.
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LINTHICUM ROAD

Uncover full lines of
Henry Glass and
Thimbleberries
fabrics at
Dayton
Ladybug Quilts.
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Affordable art: Waverly
Frame & Art Gallery
has Bruce McGaw
and Disney prints.

Ring the windchimes
and stare down the
garden gnomes at River
Hill Garden Center.

Clarksville

Boarman’s Market
(est. 1917) serves
up tangy homemade
country sausage.
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Kids save a petting zoo from
extinction in “Zoo-Illogical” at
the Young Artists Theatre.
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Start here
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No baby panda. National Zoo residents
Tian Tian and Mei Xiang are, alas, not
parents-to-be. As if that’s surprising with
all the people watching and cameras
clicking.

Mother’s Day brunch. David Greggory Restau Lounge is
installing an old-fashioned photo booth where you and Mom
can capture the day in black-and-white. Awww...

WHERE: Upperco, Md.
26
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Punk Rock Aerobics. Two Boston area
chicks have taken the workout into da club
with routines featuring moves such as “the skank” and
“the ripped T-shirt stretch.” Mohawks optional.
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Hop aboard a John
Deere tractor at
Zimmerman’s
Home Center.

95

Indian delight: Wash down
young green jackfruit with
Limca cola at Nanak Foods.

WHY: Bang! Crash! Pow! Plus, groovy Indian sounds, a country store and
total spiritual bliss.

5

HOW FAR: About 45 miles, or one hour from Silver Spring.

Lots of folks fumble into fender benders. Few wittingly get inside a vehicle and unleash their road rage on another car—except the drivers in
the Arcadia Volunteer Fire Department’s Demolition Derby. Four times a
year, a band of 20 or so daredevils in Upperco strap on helmets (and
sometimes protective suits) and proudly destroy their Chevy Chevettes,
Nissan Sentras and Ford Tauruses. At your next chance to see them—
Saturday at 5 p.m.—you’ll watch four rounds of collisions; the last car
running wins $700. Anyone can play, but drivers are usually car buffs
from local garages with smash-’em-up experience. Though the metal-onmetal mayhem is quite a sight, expect to be more surprised by the sounds
(dissonant, clangorous thuds). And don’t miss the rollover contest—
audience applause decides who’s best at flipping a car off a high ramp.
The trip to the Maryland farmlands winds through nearly a dozen
towns. Start by stocking up on exotic tunes for the road at Nanak Foods
in Silver Spring; its collection of Indian CDs goes way beyond Ravi Shankar to include ghazal (musical poem) singer Ghulam Ali and Hindi movie
crooner Pankaj Udhas. Next, head to Zimmerman’s Home Center in Burtonsville, where the John Deere people will be showing off their tractors
in a one-day-only promotion, “Put the Best to the Test.” Saturday from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., you can get in a tractor and navigate an obstacle course
strewn with replicated lawn hazards, such as garden hoes and pylons.
Boarman’s Market in Highland is an old-timey store with wooden baskets of lemons out front and archaic items such as Maypo oatmeal crowding the shelves. Spend some time browsing, but then jump back in the car
and head to Woodstock, where you’ll find the Bon Secours Spiritual Center. The 300-plus-acre Eden invites hiking, bird watching and, yes, meditating—perfect for that calm-before-the-storm, pre-derby effect.
The derby’s gates open at 2 p.m. at the Arcadia Fairgrounds, across
from the Arcadia Volunteer Fire Company, 5415 Arcadia Ave., Upperco. Admission is $10, ages 6-12 $5, and 5 and younger free. Proceeds
benefit the Arcadia Volunteer Fire Department.
— Tony Sclafani
Maps are available online at www.washingtonpost.com/roadtrip, as are addresses and hours of operation. Have a trip idea? E-mail roadtrip@washpost.com.
BY JEROME COOKSON FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

GATHERINGS

Puerto Rican Party Food

6
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Uglydress.com. Think your bridesmaid
dress was beastly? Check out these
whoppers.

›

Ring tones. In Britain, sales of these
mobile tunes are set to soon surpass
sales of CDs. Is it because they’re listening to Minnie?

On-site Googling. The latest techno-dating fad: Owners of
Net-enabled PDAs are researching potential partners right
from the bar or party where they meet. Better take down
those digital pics of the ex!
PHOTOS FROM TOP: PHOTOSPIN, TAMMIE ARROYO—AP, KEVIN CLARKE—THE WASHINGTON POST, UGLYDRESS.COM

Local Fave

TEENA MARIE

La Madeleine French Bakery
in Georgetown. It sells this
tomato-basil soup that I love,
and you can get it in a jar.
Every time I go there, I get a
jar and bring it home with me.
The soul diva is the latest talent
to join Cash Money Records.
Her album “La Dona” is slated
to hit stores Tuesday.
— Reported by Yawandale Birchett

COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL RECORDS

Throw a fest for a dozen or more guests
Empanadas

I NGREDIENTS
1 medium yellow onion, coarsely
chopped
8 large cloves garlic, coarsely
chopped
1 green bell pepper, seeded and
coarsely chopped
10 sprigs fresh cilantro
8 ounces tomato sauce (such as
Hunt’s or Goya)
1
⁄2 cup green pitted olives, coarsely
chopped
1 pound ground beef
2 teaspoons Goya all-purpose
seasoning
1
⁄2 teaspoon dried oregano leaves
1
⁄2 teaspoon parsley flakes
Salt to taste
2 packages of 10 regular-size frozen
empanada discos (such as Goya or
La Fe brands)
11⁄2 cups vegetable oil

PHOTOS BY CHRISTINE DAVID FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Emma Gutierrez, left, delights in spoiling her guests. And see that guy eyeing the last two empanadas? You know he wants ’em. Bad.

mma Gutierrez gets modest when describing people’s reaction to her empanadas. “They tend to like them,” she says.
But you’d know that was an understatement if you’d seen guests devouring the golden-brown stuffed pastries at a recent party. The truth is that with one bite, you can taste the combined wisdom of multiple generations: Gutierrez
learned to cook from her mom, who was originally taught by her mother in their San Juan, Puerto Rico, restaurant.
So what’s the secret? It’s all about the Puerto Rican sofrito, says Gutierrez, who moved here nearly three years
ago. A staple in the island’s cuisine, this chunky veggie-and-herb mix forms the base of her empanadas. To satisfy her daughter’s
cravings, Emma’s mother express-mails frozen sofrito to the States every two months. Her family’s recipe calls for recao—an
herb used widely in the Caribbean but difficult to find here. One place that
carries it, frozen or dried, is Las Americas Mercado Latino (6303 New
Hampshire Ave., Takoma Park, 301-559-2927); but if you want to use a
fresh ingredient, cilantro makes an excellent substitute.
The sofrito isn’t the only thing Gutierrez thaws before cooking; she also
uses frozen empanada dough, which saves a ton of time when there are other party-prep duties to tend to (you’ll probably find Goya or La Fe brands at
groceries that stock Latino foods). All she has to do is create the filling,
then drop spoonfuls into the premade pockets, or discos. On the day of a
party, she prepares most of the empanadas in the morning, then stores
them in the fridge until guests arrive. In addition, she cooks up a simple
side dish: sofrito, tomato sauce and olive oil boiled with rice and beans, plus
a touch of achiote, to give the rice a beautiful yellow color.
Once the party gets underway, spectators line up in Gutierrez’s open
kitchen to watch her carefully fry the empanadas in oil. The hungriest take
front-row seats, parking themselves on bar stools by the kitchen counter as
they sip wine or beer. Later, more guests start milling about, coming back
for “just one more.” “They’re so good,” says one friend after eating her
third, “we should rename them ‘Emmanadas.’ ”
— Kasper Zeuthen

E

Thaw the empanada discos following the
package instructions. Then, place 2 tablespoons of the meat mixture in the center
of a disco. Fold one side over the meat to
cover the filling. Using a fork dipped in
water, press the edges of the dough together on both sides to seal. Repeat with
remaining discos.
In a medium frying pan, heat the oil over
medium-high heat until hot but not smoking. Lower the heat to medium and, working in batches, add a few of the empanadas, being careful not to crowd the pan.
Fry, turning once, until they’re a light golden brown. When done, transfer them to a
plate lined with paper towels to drain. Repeat with the remaining empanadas.
Makes 18 to 20.
Per serving (based on 20): 358 calories, 7 gm protein,
18 gm carbohydrates, 29 gm fat, 19 mg cholesterol, 7
gm saturated fat, 488 mg sodium, 1 gm dietary fiber

In a food processor or blender, pulse the
onion, garlic, green peppers and cilantro
to make the sofrito; it should have a
chunky consistency.
In a large saucepan over medium heat,
cook 4 teaspoons of the sofrito, the tomato sauce and the olives, uncovered, for 2
to 3 minutes. (The rest of the sofrito can
be put in a container, frozen and stored
for later use.)
Add the ground beef, Goya seasoning,
oregano and parsley, and cook, stirring
occasionally, until the beef is crumbled
and no trace of pink remains, about 10
minutes. Add salt to taste. Remove from
heat and set aside for 15 minutes.

Don’t want to cook? Try the well-stuffed
treats at these local spots:
Banana Cafe & Piano Bar. 500 Eighth St. SE. 202543-5906. This colorful Capitol Hill hangout is
known for its Cuban and Puerto Rican cuisine. For
$6.50, you get a plate of three empanadas: one
each of chicken, seafood and picadillo (a mix of
pork, beef, capers, olives, raisins and spices),
served with a red-pepper dipping sauce. They go
down well with $2.20 margaritas at happy hour.
Cuban Corner. 825 Hungerford Dr., Rockville.
301-279-0310. This restaurant, adorned with photos of famous Cuban Americans, offers four savory
empanadas—chicken, beef, Spanish sausage and
cheese—and a sweet guava one ($3.50 apiece).
El Patio. 12303 Twinbrook Pkwy., Rockville. 301231-9225. This Argentine place sells more than

1,000 empanadas a week. They’re oven-baked and
stuffed with a range of ingredients, such as ham,
egg, beef, chicken, tuna and spinach. $1.55 per
empanada or $1.10 each if you buy a dozen.
Gua-Rapo. 2039 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. 703528-6500. The owner of U Street’s Chi-Cha Lounge
upped the hipness factor in the Courthouse neighborhood with this two-story lounge/restaurant. It
offers a big empanada—beef, chicken or cheese—
served with plantains. At $6.75, it’s a full meal.
Julia’s Empanadas. Four D.C. locations. 202-3286232. At this local chain you’ll find empanadas influenced by a number of South American countries.
Try a Jamaican version (beef, potato, curry powder
and onions) or one of the weekly vegetarian specials. $3.18 for a regular-size pastry or 95 cents
for a cocktail-size one.

